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ROSE SHOW IS

GREAT FEATURE

Tens of Thousands Will Be

Placed on Exhibition at
Exposition.

, FOR A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY

Citizens-o- f Portland Are Asked to
Contribute Liberally Tbat the

Municipality 3Iay Prove Its
Title as Rose City.

The feature of today at the Lewis and
Clark Exosltion is the great rose display
which "will he made in the Auditorium.
Roses by the ten thousands have already
been contributed to make this event a
success, and many more are expected this
jnornlng. AH of the contributions have
been small, ranging to from six roses to
as many dozen.

This morning the supply promises to
be greatly supplemented. The committee
In charge requests that any persons hav-
ing roses to donate will deliver them be-

fore 9 o'clock this morning at any of the
places enumerated.

"Will Make Great Display.
If roses arc not left with mem-

bers of the committee, they may
be taken to the main fate of the exposi-
tion before 9 o'clock, or delivered at
Biters' Piano House, Park and Washing-
ton streets. Even a half dozen will be

It is expected that the rose display will
be a very great success. About 20 ama-
teur growers have entered roses for com-
petition or for exhibition. The committee
has endeavored to make the very best dis-
play that can be made at this time.
George Otten and a corps of assistants
were busy all day yesterday, and will be
busy again this morning, decorating the
Auditorium. A number of Portland's pro-
fessional florists will have fine displays,
which will add to the beauty of the Au-
ditorium Hall.

The committee has selected E. C. h,

George C. Nicholson and H. Low-it- z
to act as judges, and award the prizes

for the exhiibts of both professionals and
amateurs. The judges will not enter the
hall until the displays are ready for judg-
ment. Bach display will be numbered and
the judges will not know by whom any
exhibit has been made until after the
awards have been made.

Places to Leave Hoses.
The Auditorium will be opened to visit-

ors at noon, and will remain open until
the Exposition closes at night. Places to
deliver roses are:

Main entrance to the Exposition, on Sat-
urday morning.

The manager of Eilers' Piano House, at
the northeast corner of Washington and
Park streets, has k!nHy consented that
roses for decorating may be delivered
there.

Roses for decorating may also be left
with the following members of a commit-
tee of the Portland Rose Society, whose
names, residences and telephone numbers
follow:

Mrs. I. Vanduyn. 705 Liovejoy street. Main
3762.

Mr. Jerry Bronaugh. idO Thirty- - eeond
street. Willamette Height; West 1422.

Mrs. James S. Reed, 741 Hoyt street: Main
014.

Mrs. James Muckle, G2 Ella street; Main
4183.

Miss Mathews, St. Helen's Hall.
Mica Nicholas, Portland Heights; Main 4009.
lllia Rankin. 534 Clifton street; Main 2609.
Mrs. C B. Brown. 475 Taylor street; 'Main

8443.
Miss Annie Cremen, 40S Twelfth street; Main

3820.
Mrs. W. C. Eeachrlst, 554 Fourth street;

Main 4263.
MUs Hilda Plummer. 721 First street Main

47C0.
Mrs. E. C. Bronaugh, 005 Front street;

Main 2655.
Mrs. J. E. Werlein, 725 East Salmon street;

Main 470.
Mrs. J, J. Morgan, 556 Bast Alder street;

Main 2248.
Mrs. G. H. Etrout, 374 Victoria tret:

East SS2.
Mrs. EL W, Epcncer, 161 Broadway; East

667.
Mn. A. H. Breyman. 355 Harsalo street;

East 3009.
Mrs. Theodore Nlcelal, 493 Holladay avenue;

East 436.
Mrs. D. M. McLaughlan. Twentieth and

Tillamook streets; East 5S4.
Mrs. D. Jf. Twomey, 603 Schuyler street;

Vnlon 24S2.
Mrs. Watt Rosa, 74G East Bumslde street;

Eat 1SCD.
Mrs. Margaret F. Darling, 160 East Thirty-fourt- h

street; Union 4104.
Mrs. W. M. Kllllncsworth, 224 Alberta

street; Scott 54K2.
Mrs. Curtis Holcomb, 216 Eellwood street;

East 530.
Miss Prettyman, Mount Tabor: Scott R2.
Mrs. A. G. Ott, 1142 Union avenue, High-

land; Union 6615.
Mrs. Charles E. Short. Weodlawn; Union

1315.
Mrs. A. J. Rlvett, University Park; Union

1292.
. That all residents of Portland will unite
in an endeavor to make Rose day worthy

as the Rose City is the
of William S. Slbson, chairman of

the committee.

HOME OF WASHINGTON.
(Continued from Flrrt. Page.)'

event telling of deeds of daring, courage.
valor and perseverance.

Gallant. Courageous Pathfinders.
These gallant pathfinders, who led the

way through unknown gateways of ths
mountains to the Pacific, exhibited during
the period of their exploration & courage
born of the self-sam-e stock that early In
history nerved Leonldas and his gallant

.hree hundred at Thermopylae, and was later
exhibited In the undaunted courage of the
brave six hundred comprising the famed
Light Brigade at Balaklava.

The lessons of history tell us that when
civilization round limits to Its extension
and halted, when tle sails of trade and
commerce drifted Into unknown seas; when
population became congested In the great
centers, a Columbus; a Livingstone, a Stan
ley. a Meriwether Lewis or a William Clark
went up from the dally walks of life. and.
with a courage almost phenomenal, lifted
the veil of mystery and obscurity from
strange seas, unfamiliar paths, and unknown
countries, thus permitting the accumulated
energies of the Anglo-Saxo- n race to have an
outlet, and thus work out Us destiny.

Following Governor Mead came Pres!
dent H. W. Goode, who "also was recog
nized with applause by the spectators,
President, Goode In his address a!d It was
a source oi great sauaiacuon to tne man
agement of the Fair that Washington was
so creditably represented at the Exposl
tion, and formally welcomed the people
ot the state to Portland.

United States Senator Piles, from "Wash
ington, came after President Goode. and
be spoke briefly on the Exposition and
the beautiful edifice that has been erected
by the Lewis and Clark Commission from
his state. From his speech it could read.
ily be seen that he loooked on the Expos!
tion lava similar" light with President
Goode. Senator Piles was warmly ap-
plauded, and delivered a very excellent
oration.

As Senator Piles concluded his address
as stepped from tke speakers platform.

nt Fairbanks arose to .his fet
after being- introduced by Senator Smith.
The nt was the recipient of
still another enthusiastic demonstration,
and the spectators did not stop cheering
until he had raised his right hand several
limes in motioning them to be silent so
that he could proceed with his address.
He seemed to be deeply Impressed by the
unrestrained display of welcome which
aroused him to his best efforts. His ad
dress was vigorous and concise, and was
particularly ably delivered. Frequently
when speaking he was Interrupted by ap-
plause.

Cadet Band Plays.
One of the most attractive features of

the dedication of the Washington build-
ing was the presence of the cadet band
from the Washington Agricultural Col
lege, which furnished the music of the ex
ercises. National and popular airs were
rendered to the utmost enjoyment of the
crowd. Several times the pieces played
were so well received that the band was
compelled to render encores. The Wash
ington Agricultural College cadet band Is
one of the best musical organizations of
its kind In the United States. The mem
bers of the organization have been play
ing together for several years, until they
have reached such a high degree of per
fection that they compare favorably with
many professional bands.

Prominent Guests Present.
Some of the prominent persons who at

tended the dedication yesterday are as
follows:

Governor's party H. A. Falrchild.
chairman- - of the Washington Railroad
Commission, and wife: Miss Jean McLeod. !

Adjutant-Gener- al James A. Drain, Colonel )

jonn Kinzic. colonel tv, trwin ana
4

wife. Colonel E. A. Cogwln and Mrs. and
Miss Cogwln. Colonel and Mrs. M. P.
Hurd. Colonel Emery P. Gilbert, Lieuten

el J. M. Fish. Lieutenant-Colon-

Daun Egan, Major and Mrft A. X. Brown.
Senate committee Lieutenant-Govern-

Charles E. Coon. E. M. Rands, J. R.
O'Donnell. William Hickman Moore. Cy
rus F. Clapp, Charles T. Hutson. George
A. Kennedy, John J. Welsh and J. W.
Lysons, secretary of the committee.

House committee J. A. Falconer. Jesse
Huxtable. R. S. Lambert. W. R. Williams,
H. C. Fulton. George T. Reld. Colvin
Vilas, M. J. Maloncy and J. G. Megler.

Congressman will E. Humphrey, of
Washington.

DALLES' HOSTESS APPOINTED

Mayor Names Old Resident, 3Irs.
Elizabeth Laughlin Lord.

THE DALLES. Or June
Mrs.- - Elizabeth Laughlln Lord, who has
been appointed by Mayor Seufert to pre
side as official hostess of Dalles day,
Thursday, June 8, at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, is a daughter of one of the
most widely-know- n pioneer families In
Eastern Oregon, as well as a prominent

DAS M'AXXEX IS ASTONISHED.

"I was astonished beyond measure."
said Dan McAllen, the "Daddy of the
Fair." "It had such a finished
aspect, and there was an air of

about everything. There was
not that dLwder that usually eurrounes
the opening of an exposition. The ex-

hibits were not alene In shape, but
were rn perfect order and ell arranged

In fact, the whole thing was all
ready to pass muster."

society leader In this city. Mrs. Lord,
then a little child, came to The Dalles
with her parents In 1552, and has since
resided in and about this city. No one
could be chosen to represent The Dalles
better or could mote gracefully extend the
hospltalltlos of Dalles day to all visitors.

Beside her social prominence. Mrs. Lord
has won honors In the field of letters by
writing a book of more than passing In-

terest, entitled. "Reminiscences of East
ern Oregon." This book of incidents was
written as a memoir of Mrs. Lord's par-
ents that the experiences of their pioneer
life might not be forgotten by their de
scendants: As the edition was private.
few persons arc fortunate enough to pos.
sess a copy. The list of Mrs. Lord's aids
will be announced later.

Sec Beautiful Venice.
Among the thousands of, people who

have visited the Exposition the greater
number have seen "The Carnival of Ven
ice," greatest of all Trail attractions, and
have gone away praising the marvelous
success 'which Bolossy Klralfy has
achieved with his newest and best spec-
tacle. The beauty of the scenery and
costumes and the charm of beauty and
talent which are employed in the produc
tion is such that the most blase of the
atergoers must agree in praising. When
you go to the Fair be sure and see the
greatest amusement enterprise on the
grounds.

Tall Rye for Fair.
OREGON CITY, Or.. June 2. Special.)
Henry H. Hughes, a Beaver Creek farm

er, today brought to Oregon City a bun
dle of growing rye. the stalks of which
measure an even 100 inches. The remark-
able growth of this product will bo for-
warded to Portland ana added to the
Clackamas County exhibit at the Lewis
and Clark Fair.

Fairbanks spoke in a
very happy vein yesterday at the dedica-
tion of the Washington building, arous-
ing great applause when he expressed the
hope that state lines might be abolished,
"that there may be no North and r no
South, no East and no West, no more
citizens of Washington or. Oregon or CaL
lfornla or any other state, but that aU
may be in the largest and best sense citi-
zens of the Republic of the United
States. Mr. Fairbanks spoke as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen: X

thank you, and thank you again, tor your
very generous greeting. It is a gratifying
opportunity that I enjoy this morning. I am
pleased to be associated with this interesting
event.

I have not come to you with formal speech.
I wish I had that felicity of utterance which
could convey to you some adequate measure
of my appreciation of what has been so
splendidly wrought here by President Goode
and his associates. (Applause.)

No American can look upon what has
arisen here, as though by some marie power,
without feeling Increased pride in the people
of the Pacific Slope, in the people of the
United States, for we are all one. (Applause.)
Proud as we are of this Exposition, we are
prouder still of that spirit which has found
expression through the eloquent Up "of the
Governor of the State of Washington, and
the dlstlnrulshed Senator who has Jast taken
his seat. (Applaure.) What a rplendld
thing it is to be proud, of your own com-
munity and what a splendid thtng it Is also
to be proud of neighboring communities.
(Applause)

Proud you are, and Justly proud of Wash-
ington, who sits in her Imp rlsi! majesty
td the north of ur. end at the sine tnaa
you are pleased to express your pride is ths
great State of Oregon and Jn the' grt state
of California to the outh of you. (Apple,)

Splesdid Growth of r&cJAc fgsse,
It is manifest to all of us that the splesd-td-

growth and development witness ed.oa the
Pacific Slope Is but a begtna-lsg- . What a
magnificent beginning it is! 2 wish that we
could penetrate the unseen futre sad
what will be the development la trade ae""J
commerce, la industry and cJrlHsstlea e tk
Pacific Coast one century trosm me sr. wise
our children's children shall anasli jtrc
aad with reverence and patriotisss celebrate
the 300th anniversary of the exyedlUe C

Xwls and Clark. (Applause.)
Tou. sir. Senator Piles, well (aid lht tfc

theater of commercial power U to b xasrs
largely trsjasfacrtc. t the FadSc Cs4, tfct
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IIS 'ENID BALL

Washington Building Is Scene
of Brilliant Function.

IT IS BELLINGHAH WEEK

Sirs. Olive M. Leonard Acts a

Hostess and Receives the Guests,
Assisted, oy 2Ino Other

Xadles of That City.

The reception and grand ball given Gov-
ernor Albert EL Mead and staff at the
Washington state building last night by
the ladles of BeUIngham was a social
function of which the City of BeUIngham.
the County of Whatcom and the entire
State of Washington may be proud. If
the social affairs which follow by other
Washington counties from week to week
during the Fair equal the one riven last
night, that state will carry off all honors
for dispensing hospitality at the Lewis
ana uarn reposition. Aiore man iwo in-
vitations were Issued, and those who came
at the last minute and asked for cards of
admission had them graciously accorded.
While there was carefulness In distribut
ing Invitations and the line was properly
drawn, the entlr absence of anything
bordering upon snobbishness was most no-
ticeable. "Washington is glad to be here
and is glad to see her friends. She wants
to show sister states and every other
tate in the Union that they are welcome

to the best she has to give, and In this
?he Is ably backed and assisted by her
ladles.

Mrs. Olive 31. Leonard, Hostess.
At last night's ball Mrs. Olive M. Leon

ard, official hostess for BeUIngham week.
received the guests, assisted by nine la
dies of that city. Mrs. Albert E. Mead.
wife of the Governor of "Washington, and
the most distinguished guest among the
ladle?, stood with the hostess and warmly
welcomed the hundreds of visitors present.
Mrs. Mead was gowned In a satin Melba
of French gray with lace garnitures. Mrs.
Leonard, true to the spirit of the Ori
ental Exposition, wore an Oriental blue
Rajah silk gown. Assisting the official
hostess were: Mrs. C.,L Roth, Mrs. C X.
Larrabee, Mrs. C W. Howard, Mrs. War
ren Cole. Mrs. B. H. Silver, Mrs. SL A.
Post, Mrs. X. D. Cheatham, Mrs.
Fred Llewellyn and Mrs. Charles A.
Blake, all of BeUIngham. These ladles
were all handsomely gowned, and were
of greatest assistance to Mrs. Leonard In
entertaining the many guests present.

Governor and Mrs. Mead were attended
by a party composed of Brigadier-Gener- al

James A. Drain, State Adjutant-Genera- l;

Colonel and Mrs. EL K. Erwin. of Seattle;
Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Cogwln and Miss
Cogwln. of Castle Rock; Colonel Emory P.
Gilbert; Lieutenant-Colon- el J. M. Fish.
Lieutenant-Colon-el A. J. Welsbach. Major
A. N. Brown and Mrs. Brown. Members
of the Senate committee present were
Lieutenant-Govern- Charles E. Coon, of
Port Townscnd; Senator E. M. Rands, of
Vancouver; Senator J. R. O'Donnell. of
El ma: Senator William Hickman Moore
and Mrs. Moore, of Seattle; Senator Cyrus
F. Clapp, of Seattle: Senator Charles T.
Hutson and Mrs. Hutson, Connell; Sena-
tor George A. Kennedy, Creston; Sena-
tor John T. Welsh. South Bend; Sec--
retarl J. w. Lysons. of Seattle. Those
of the House committee attending1 were:
J. A. Falconer. Everett; Jesse Huxtable
and Mrs. Huxtable. Spokane: R. S. Lam-
bert, Sumas; Dr. H. C Fulton. Golden- -
dale; George T. Reld and Mrs. Reld, Ta- -
coma; Calvin E. Vilas, Seattle; M. J. Ma
loncy. Spokane; J. G. Megler and Mrs.
Megler, Brookfleld, and W. R. Williams.

Hundreds of Guests.
Among the hundreds of other guests

present were the most prominent citizens
of the State of Washington, the members
of visiting official parties. . Fair officials
and private citizens of Portland. The up
per corridors and verandas of the spacious
building were gay with the bright faces
of pretty girls, the gowns of handsome
women, the glitter of military and the
blue-gra- y of the state college uniforms.
Feet were tapping to Dc Caprlo's allur
ing music long before the formal recep-
tion was over and dancing declared in or
der.

One of the happy features of the even-Irr- g

was the grand march which began
the dance. There were several figures m
this, the first being led by Mrs. Leonard
and Governor Mead. Commissioner Elmer
E. Johnston and Mrs. C. W. Howard led
the second figure, while all the dlstln
gulshed guests joined In this preliminary
to the round dancing which followed.

Bclllnghnm's "Week at the Fair.
For this event, and for all social events

of the coming week, the entire city of
BeUIngham dissolved itself Into a floral
committee to furnlrh decorations for the
state building. Men. women and children
took time from ordinary duties to cut
flowers and carry them to the K. P. Hall.
which had been offered as a receiving

this will be- - not the back door but another
front door of the continent. (Applause.)

It was Jamfs A. Garfield, a profound
statesman and student of our institutions,
who said: "Around the great Pacific sit In
majesty and power the two Americas. Asia
and the other countries of the East In this
august assembly the United States will be
easily first it she fulfill worthily her high
destiny. (Applause.)

Tender Is Puget Sound, one of the greatest
and best harbors In this world. (Applause.)
I am not Indulging in the language of ex
travagance. It is a patent, acknowledged
fact. In the years to come the sails of cord
merce will become mere frequent In that
harbor, bearing commerce from the United
States into and beyond the Pacific.

I hope that we may all see the time when
more of the ships that enter the harbors of
Puget Sound and the other harbors of the
Pacific shall bear the flag of the United
States. (Applause.) It seems to me that
as our commerce expands our merchant ma-
rine should expand adequately to bear 11 to
and fro acrois the waters. (Applause.)

Citizens of Great Repebllc.
Fellow-citizen- s, our country is developing

with a rapidity never witnessed heretofore.
It Is developing because our people are pro-
gressive: thy have been touched by ths spirit
of progress. The wonderful progress witnessed
upon the-- Pacific Coast today La but the prog
rem which we witness Ear of us. .There
progress upon the Atlantic, progress in the
great Mlrrtstlppl valley, progress in the In

region and progress upon this
coat. Toe American people are going for-
ward expanding in power as no othtr people
upon the face of this earth, why 7 It
sot alone bacacse God Almighty has placed
at our hands natvrad advantages; natural op-
portunities and natural wealth beyond that
enlored br anr other seoDle. but Is is be
cause eighty millions of people- enjoy liberty
(applause). It is because they are imbued with
the National spirit. cxtr in all of the
years back of us have the American people
been so unified la purpose and aspiration aa
they are sow I indulge the hope that there
may be so reaction; that we may continue to
cultivate this National spirit; that ws may
continue to cement ourselvea together; that
we mar continue to obliterate state lines in
our National aspirations; that there may be
no North and so South, so Cut and no West.
ao sacra citizens cf Washington or Oregon or
Otltfania. or m other states, bet tfeaf mil
us t in the largest and best sense dtlsess
jb Mm Republic of the United Elates.! (Ap

Xr JrteadsL with these few hasty words
Wttwl and in leaving you X wisfa. that
aa of the rood a bountiful Providence may
sfew ay ceas to the good peoel of the
MM c wsssuactes. (Apffeuet

Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks.Pleads for a Broader Citizenship

point, to be prepare for skis eat to
Portland, each doaer paying his own ex--
pressage. Public spirit of this traaauai
kind cannot help hut be contagious, and
the appearance of a crowd of was rung-to- n

College cadets at the state building
yesterday afternoon, asking Mrs. Leon
ard if they might be of assistance in dec-
orating, seemed only In keeping with the
general idea of hospitality which pervades
the Washington headquarters. A carload
of flowers was sent for the first install-
ment, and patriotic public-spirite- d BeU
Ingham promises more from day to day
as needed to keen their headquarters
looking as they would have it.

The programme mapped out by Mrs.
Leonard for the coming week contains
many events which win be looked for
ward to wtlh great pleasure both by
Washlngtonians and visitors from other
states. It is BeUIngham week, and every
effort will be put forth to give the pubUc
an Idea of the Industrial, educational and
social features of that enterprising city,
which la located on one of the most beau
tiful bays on the Pacific Coast.

Children's Day Today.
Beginning today. Washington State will

be at home to every child, resident or
visiting in this city. Parents are asked
to send the children to the. big building
at all hours of' the day, and they will
be made welcome and treated as royally
as any child could wish to be. Souvenirs
will be given each "young visitor, and
there has been something said about
candy. Monday. June 5. Mrs. Leonard
and her assistants will be at home to the
hostesses of other state buildings and
their friends.-- Tuesday will be souvenir
day for the big folks, among those which
will be given out being miniature shingles
which have been cut from cedar shakes
that have been In actual use on a bouse
In "Whatcom County for 52 years. They
show the weather stain, but as fhe wood
Is still perfectly sound, they also show
what Washington cedar la for wear. Wed-
nesday and Thursday are floral and club

President Goode s Welcome

GOODE yesterdayPRESIDENT people of Washington to
the Lewis and Clark Exposition; in the
following speech:

I wish to say but a word to you. the rood
people of Washington. It was exceedingly
gratifying' to us who were working on the
Exposition when the Legislature of the State
of Washington appropriated so large an
amount of money. That appropriation meant
not only that Washington would erect a
handsome building; and install beautiful ex
hibits, but It meant much more. It meant
that the people of Washington were talcing
exactly ths same Interest in this Exposition
that the people of Oregon were.

We. naturally expect a very larfc propor
tion of our attendance from the State of
Washington. The building of this magnifi
cent home on the Fair grounds for the peo-
ple of Washington, with Its display of their
own products, of course, renders the plac
very attractive to them, but It also aids ma
terially In enabling the visitors from the
East to see the resources and opportunities
as found in the States of Oregon aad' Wash-
ington.

We have always figured from the Inception

days. A ton of blooms from BeUIngham
will be here by then, and on Wednesday
afternoon a fine musical programme un
der the direction of Mrs. Walter Reed
will be given. Thursday the various
clubs of Portland will be Invited to an
Informal reception. Friday will be Indus
trial day, and a reception will be given
for all Industrial .bodies, local or visiting,
then In the city." This will Include the
Chamber of Commerce, the Commercial
Club, the Board of Trade, the Mayor and
Council and other city officials. Educa-
tional Day Is set for Saturday, when the
State of Washington will be at home to
school bodies, church dignitaries and
members, philanthropic bodies- and others.
On Saturday evening a grand patriotic
concert will be given In the building by
De Caprlo's Band.

Oilier AVashington Functions.
In addition to this elaborate programme.

Mrs. Leonard has several informal din-
ners and luncheons arranged for the
Washington Commissioners and- - their
friends, as the ladlen of BeUIngham are
particularly anxious to express their ap
preciation of finding the state lteadquar- -
ters in readiness for the opening yester
day. Commissioner Johnston's work In
this regard was especially effective, and
there Is a general expression of grateful-hc- m

and appreciation of It.
The plan of the State of W ashlngton to

give the largest town or city In each
county a week's conduct of the social
department at the Exposition headquar
ters Is a happy one. for each county
will turn out, as Its ladles are serving
as official hostess?, and the attendance
from the state will thus be materially en-

larged. The Idea was suggested by Mrs.
Charles J. Roth, who is a daughter of
Captain Henry Rocder. one of the best-kno-

pioneers in that state. Aberdeen
would have been the flrrt city to be rep-
resented, as the list Is alphabetical, but
BeUIngham took the first week for the
reason that Governor Mead was to bo
here, and he is from that city. Other
cities which will be represented are:
Chehalls. Centralla, Dayton. Davenport,
Ellcnsburg. Everett. Goldendale. Mount
Vernon. North Yakima, Olympla. Port
Townsend. Seattle. South Bend. Spokane.
Tacoma. Vancouver, Walla JEValla, We- -
natcnee.

Formal Opening of Y. W. C. A.
The handsome rustle building erected

by the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation on the Fair grounds will be
thrown open Monday night with a recep-
tion by the board of directors to the
Fair officials, commissioners and their
friends. After this formal opening the
building will be open to the pubUc every
day. and beginning Tuesday morning
meals can be had and rest rooms enjoyed.
The meals will be served both to men and
women, and the ladles of the board are
of the opinion that the cooking will excel
that of any other restaurant, as It will
be on purely domestic science lines. Elab
orate exhibits of the association's work,
not only on the Pacific Coast, but of Na-
tional headquarters in Chicago and of the
world's Y. W. C A. work, will' be made
In this building, where the public wUl be
always welcome.

P. C-- Stohry or Chicago, Arrives.
P. C. Stohr. of Chicago, assistant traffic

director ot the Harrlman lines, reached
the dty yesterday morning for a visit of
several days. He was met In Southern
Oregon by R, B. Miller, general freight
agent of the O. R. &. N., and W. EL n,

general freight and passenger agent
of the Southern Padfle lines in Oregon,
and escorted to the city.

Mr. Stohr, It Is thought, is In the dty
at this time to look into the changes made
necessary by the resignation of Harry M.
Adams as assistant 'general freight agent
of the O. R. & N. Up to this time no an-
nouncement has been made by Mr. Miller
as to whom he Intended to promote to tho
position left vacant by Mr. Adams, but It
Is thought that W. W. Skinner, who Is
next In Une In the office tor the place, has
been recommended for the place and wiU
get It, provided either Mr. Stubbs. the
traffic director, or Mr. Stohr, the assist-
ant in that office, wish to make some
other arrangement.

Pay far School Lands.
SA I.EM. Or., tlune 2. Spedal. The re-

ceipts of the State Land Office for the
nonlh of May aggregated S212S.2S, of
which about one-ha- lt went into the com-
mon school fund. The total amount due
as deferred payments oa sales of school.
University aad Agricultural College lands
May 31. was AU of this sum
is drawiag Interest at 6 to 8 per cent.

WHEN ST.XKP FAILS

Xalte Hrr4' AU rhsishate
Half a teaspoon is half a glas of grater

JK Mki reucwsT snag reCrsssiUg siet.- x

FAIRBrNKS ON

TIE WAY EAST

Vice-Preside- Departs From
Portland on Evening

. Train.

CHEERED BY THE CROWDS

Before leaving Ho Is the Gaest at
Imncheon la City 1 Speaks at

'Washington Building Ded-

icatory Exercises.

After particlpatlnc; In the dedication
ceremonies of the Washington building;
and attending- - a luncheon given In his
honor at the Arlington Club by T. B. Wil-
cox. nt Fairbanks visited the
Exposition yesterday afternoon and left
for the East on O. R. &. N. train No. 6

at "805 o'clock last night, accompanied
by the members of his family.

Mr. Fairbanks delivered a short address

to the People of Washington

of the. Fair that the people from the East
would spend practically as much time in the
State of Washington on their trip and re-

turn as they would In Oregon. There bas
r.eer been any question in our minds of a
boundary line In this or any other Fair. It
Is true we all work for our own state, but
yei we are all one, and the development of
en state means the development of the
otter.

One of the results of the Fair wilt be the
bringing- closer together of the people. Our
states are exactly the same and if tor no
other purpose I think that all the money ex-
pended and to be expended In the construc-
tion and operation of this Exposition will be
well repaid many times by the good feeling
that Wilt be created among all the people of
this Coast.

I wish to compliment the State Commission
on the wonderful work It has done In the
erection of this magnificent palace In so
short a time. As Governor Mead said, the
work only started two or three months ago.
and I must confess that even w;xwbo were
used to such things felt a little worried
But the commission was equal to the oc-

casion and everything has been completed.
I extend to you all a very cordial welcome.

at the opening ceremonies of the Wash
Ington building, and soon after the con
elusion of that event left tho Exposition
grounds. At 1 o'clock he arrived at the
Arlington Club, where he was the guest
of Mr. Wilcox at luncheon, the table
being set for 17. The guests

Fairbanks, Speaker Can
non. Representatives Charles L. Bartlett.
of Georgia, and James M. Sherman, of
Jsew York: Governors George C. Pardee.
of California. George E. Chamberlain, of
Oregon and A. E. Mead, of Washington;
Mayor George H. Williams. J. Frank
Watson. H. W. Goode. A. L. Mills.
Charles E. Ladd. Major Langfltt. Dr.
Holt C Wilson. Theodore Hardee. W. B.
Aver and T. B. Wilcox.

Goes to the exposition.
After luncheon Mr. Fairbanks and his

party went to the Fair Grounds, and the
nt was shown about by Presi-

dent Gocde.
Last night the official party was escort-

ed from Mr. Goode's residence to the
Union Station by two troops of cavalry.
Here a private car was attached to the
O. R. & K. train scheduled to leave at

The nt stood on the
rear platform bowing to the crowd until
the train slowly pulled out from the de-

pot, amid the cheers of those who were
waiting for their trains.

The t's train will arrive
In Omaha on Monday at 5U0 P. M., and
Chicago on Tuesday morning at

Chicago the party will go to Flint,
Mich., where Mr. Fairbanks will partici-
pate In some dedicatory exercises.

Cannon Goes to Seattle.
Speaker Cannon left last night for Se-

attle on the 11:43 Northern Pacific. He
will remain In the Puget Sound City for
a few days,, and will then go north for a
short visit In Southern Alaska. Efforts
were madoCo have tho distinguished off-

icials remain to attend the dedication of
the Celllo Canal, but this was found to bo
impossible.

Those who will accompany Speaker
Cannon North are: Senator Hemenway,
son and daughter: J. A-- Tawney, wife
and daughter; C. A. Bartlett and wife;
H. B. Adams. H. C Loudenslauger and
wife. W. E. Rodenberg and wife. A. A.
Bcldler. J. McAndrews. W. F. Busbee
and wife. Henry Casson and wife, Alex-
ander McDowell. ,

JIT THE

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS DRAW
' LARGE CROWDS.

In Horticulture, Forestry and in
Minerals Golden State Has

Remarkable Exhibits..

Those in charge ot the California build
ing at the Exposition are greatly pleased
over the way in which their displays have- -

attracted the Fair visitors. On the open-

ing day the building was packed all day.
and the number of people who have In
spected the exhibits since that time have
been very large,

California has one of the largest state
buildings on the grounds, and her state
commission has made every effort to col

lect an Interesting display. It is thought
by many who visited the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition that the present exhibit
of the Golden State is superior to the one
made lh St. Louis. The building; Is larger
and the displays' themselves cover a wider
range and are better Installed.

The building Itself is located near the
west of the Palace of Oriental Exhibits,
and is constructed In the old Mission
style. All the furniture Is ot massive de
sign, and even the door catches have been
removed from some old Southern Califor-
nia building, for they are of iron, hand
wrought.

The mining exhibit Is the first to greet
the eye. In the center of this display Is
located a large case froa San Diego, con
taining several thousand dollars worth, of
valuable gems, cut ana uncut. These em-

brace moons-tones- , turquoisee, hyacinths
and "many beaatlful minerals. Large
blocks of ore fors art ot the. ashdng
display, and apadweao froa aH parts of
the state showing the weaita or precteus
metals.

In 'the. centerot the main hair Is an
enormous tower supporting Jars of pre-

served frttlt from afl ever Use state. Sec-

tions of the pilter rereet varies. por
tions .of the state, svefe as ue San Jo
aula ana Sacramento Valleys, Sewtswra

California, the ceaac resiee and the bay
oewitiea.

Large and comprehensive exhibits in
agriculture, manufactures, forestry and
other resources cover the first floor.

On the second floor is a series ot dis
plays in the line of education, including
many hundreds of photographs of public
schools and specimens ot work from every
city and town of the state. On the large
wall are a hundred large transparencies
showing 3cenes at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley.

The rooms of Governor Pardee and his
family are on the north, side of the second
floor, and have been elaborately fitted up
for the comfort of the official guests.

The building is on one of the main thor
oughfares, and is constantly thronged with
visitors. The state display Is practically
complete in every part, which in a meas
ure accounts for its popularity.

AT THE THEATERS

Waat the Pres Axeats Say.

TWO PERFORMANCES TODAY

Nat C. Goodwin Is "Tho Usurper"
and "Glided Fool" at'ilarquam.

This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. America's
foremost comedian, Nat C Goodwin, will
present his latest success. "The Usurper,"
as the matinee attraction at the Marquam
Grand Theater. The play this evening
will be Mr. Goodwin's famous, success. "A
Gilded FooL" Two of the most massive
productions ever seen upon the local stage
13 prom!sed In "The usurper" and "A
Gilded FooL" Each, play Is handsomely
embellished, and offers to the star oppor-
tunities for the display ot his magnetism,
of which he la said to make much. The
cast supporting the star Is a notable one
In that it contains the names of many
bright players.

End or "A Wicked Woman."
This 'Svlcked woman," being just the

name of a play that bas been greatly
pleasing large audiences at the Empire
all week. Is entitled to every consideration
and a highly successful ending. The mat-
inee at 2:15 and tonight's performance
will close the week, which has been a
hlshlj- - successful one.

"RACKET'S "WIFE."

Great Laughing Success at the Em-

pire Tomorrow.
The Empire Stock Company will open

the new week tomorrow afternoon, pre
senting for the first time here the cele
brated farce-comed- y, "Racket's Wife."
The plot deals with the great mistake a
foolish old bachelor makes by sending his
dashing young nephew to plead marriage
for him with a charming young girl
whose photo he had fallen In lave with
The young man naturally falls, in love
with her himself, and, after getting mar
ried, they try every desperate means to
pull the wool over the older gentleman'3
eyes. The play Is very funny, and will
score a big- success at the Empire ail
next week.

Bertha Crelchton Next Week.
No student of American history or lover

of his country can afford to miss "A Ro-
mance of "15." the beautiful revolutionary
play In which Miss Bertha Creighton will
be seen at the Marquam Grand Theater
next week, beginning Monday, June 5. It
is full of "the spirit of Independence," as
the original article itself. The patriotic
feelintr of tho children at that time Is
brought out In a beautiful touch where
the grandson of one ot the American pa
triots has organized a regiment ot nu
little playmates and Is drilling them on
the green at the Battery. Park, much to
the disgust of the British officers quar
tered nearby. Miss Creighton s support
Ing company has been specially engaged
with a view to. their pecuUar fitness for
these historical characters.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Grand Theater.
It is welcome news to the Grand's pa

trons that Sheik Hadji, with his Arabian
whirlwinds, are to he the rs on
the new bUl for the coming weelc. The
hit they made here some six months ago
was so pronounced that their act was
the talk of the whole city. They come
back with many new features and they
are sure to please the people. The bill
will also contain the new names of
Douglass and Ford, two comedians who
are now visiting the Pacific eoast for tne
first time, though they are recognized at
tha head of the profession In the greater
cities of the East. Their act Is side-spl- it

tine In Its character. The five Kenees,
three ot whom are little tots of tender
years will present a very attractive act.
Miss Tracy Morrow operatic soloist will
annear. Eddie Ernie Is famed far and
near as the world's greatest living mono- -
pede and he easily distances all others
by his clever and almost impossible
work. The Matxlor sisters are very great
dancers and their quick changes are very
pleasing. Mr. Bonner sings, tender Irish
ballad, verv beautifully Illustrated "In
Old Ireland, Meet Me There." The
Grandlscope will exhibit "The Bigamist."

The Grand prides Itself on being the
coolist theater in the city. New apparatus
has- - been put In the house to insure per
fect comfort all through the hot days
of Summer.

Sell Wool at 28 2 Cents.
SALEM. Or., June 2. (Special.) A wool

pool of 20.000 pounds, formed by Salem
;woolgrowers. has been sold to the Thom
as Kay Woolen Mills at 2 cents. Tnis
comprises the holdings of some of the
largest growers.

Hon. Samuel H. Plies. United States
Senator of Washington, delivered a bril-

liant oration at the dedication of the
Washington building, saying:

A trinity of great state California. Oregon
and Washington; looks toward the Orient. An
ocean greater than the Atlantic invites our
ships, and yonder to our seaward are Hawaii
and the other Islands of the Pacific Japan
la eoon. to become. It ahe Is not already, a
great world-powe- r. Her progress as a nation
Is one of tho marvels of the age. Something
like 50 years ago the Japanese were a

people, and It la only within the
last few years that the enlightened nations
of the earth have agreed to submit their citi-

zens for trial in Japanese courts. CSlna, Is
awakenlcs from her age of slumber, and to
a comparatively short time railroads will
penetrate her vast Interior and modernise- - her
people. Off the China, coast lie the Philippine
Islands, the key which will. If we are wtoe,
unlosk for us the ports of the Orient. Al-

though. England, France and Germany and
other European .nations are trlvlng for the
mastery of the seas and looking with covet-
ous eyes on the commerce of the Orient, that
trade is ours If wo are but alive to our
aest Interests. There la only one way la
which we can lose it, and that la by allow-
ing tat lines and state Jealousies to be-

come barriers against our common advance-
ment. Let it be understood here that the
upbuilding of any Industry or port on the
Pacific Coast la to the benefit of all. and that
the pulling down on destruction ot any L to
tha Injury of all. and the child of today will
live to see the commerce of the Pacific sur-
pass that of the Atlantic and flow through
the great States of California, Oregon and
WasJUnctoa.

I yield to 60 maa in the faith and allegiance
which I bear to tie State, ot Washington, nor
la-- the belief that notwithstanding- - the fact
that afee U the youngest commonwealth of the
three, she will eventually become the Imperial
State of the Pacific atandlns in tha fore-fro- at

In population, la finance, in commerce,
in Uterat-ar- and la art: yet. so believing.
oa we wtthhold cur adardratlon froa Callfor- -
aet. tin hi ah whose Goldes Gate ta great sfllp
Orsap west to write Um a&mc ot this yreu

GOOD CROWDS AT

THE EXPDS1TI0N

Second Day's Attendance Is
.Beyond Expectation of

Most Sanguine.

RAIN DOES NOT INTERFERE

Feature of tho Occasion Was the
Festivity In Hbnor or the "Was-

hlngtonians Who Dedicated
Their Building.

PAID ADMISSIONS 1M4.
At the close of the Kates at the Ex-

position last night at 11 o'clock, F. B.
Davidson, chief of the department,
announced that there were 10IM paid
admissions. The threatening weather
in a measure kept many persons from
visiting the Fair, who otherwise would
have- done ?o;

The attendance at the Exposition yes-
terday surpassed what had been expected,
and at no time were there any parts of
the grounds that were not liberally dot-
ted with people. Some came early and
brought their luncheon. Others came In
after working hours and a considerable
addition to the crowd came with the
turning on of the lights, undaunted by the
brisk shower. For the weather, too, suf-
fered a reaction from the balmy opening
day, and there was considerable of a
wind throughout the afternoon.

The feature of the second day was the
opening of the Washington State building.
The exercises here were held In the fore-
noon and were well attended. They took
place directly in front of the Imposing
Washington building beyond doubt one
of the very finest buildings at the Fair.

The different exhibit palaces and build-
ings were all liberally patrohlzed. Very
few booths were found Incomplete yes-
terday, and exhibitors had put the finish-
ing touches on in many places, making
the interiors much more attractive than
on opening day. By the end of the week
It is believed every exhibitor will have
finished his labors and there will be no
detail great or small lacking.

Early in the afternoon the delightful
strains of Innes Band attracted, nearly
every visitor at the Fair. The seats on
the terraces above the bandstand were
well filled. Fully 2000 persons sat through
the excellent programme that was given.

The Trail got nearly every visitor at
one time or other during the day. The
attractions did only a fair business, but
the old-tim-e concessionaires said they
had encountered second days of exposi-
tions before, and "were entirely satisfied
wltn the showing yesterday.

Today's attendance will undoubtedly be
greater. It Is Rose day. and many thou-
sands of the city's most beautiful roses
will be exhibited In the Auditorium all the
afternoon and evening.

FARM CLOSED AFTER DH

DAVENPORT CANNOT RISK THE

HEALTH OF BIRDS.

Electric Lights Distress Them, and
They Will Be on Eshlhit

Days Only.

Hereafter the Homer Davenport farm
exhibit at tho Lewis and Clark Exposition
will close at dusk-- This was announced
last evening by the famous cartoonist,
who stated that the glare of electric lights
affects the health of his hundreds of birds
and animals- - When an effort was made
to dissuade him from his course he replied
that the health of Ijls pets was of too
much Importance to risk. He has birds
which are the only members of their spe-

cies In captivity, and their loss could not
be replaced.

"On the opening night," said Mr. Daven-
port, "we kept the farm open to the
crowds, and I observed that the glare of
the hundreds of lights was having its
effects on many of my birds. The storks
and cranes did not seem to mind It, nor
did it matter to the Arabian horses, but
my pheasants, tragopans. geese, ducks
and Jungle fowl became greatly aroused
under the glare. This wa3 especially true
of tho jungle fowl. None of these birds
have ever before been used to artificial
"ghts.

"Aftr this," concluded Mr. Davenport,
"the Farm will be open from sunrise to
sunset, but no longer. The health of my
coUectlon Is at stake, and under that cir-

cumstance, I believe It Is only fair that
the Farm should be kept dark and quiet
by night."

t

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags.

uoon the records of the world's bls-for-

Or can we feel otherwise than proud
thai Oregon, of which we were once part.
ba7blddn hither her sister states and the

in commemoraUon ofor our country
Tent in our history as well as la

"nVoTw, feel less than grateful to her
early pioneers, who. through weary years
malnuined possesion of the soil, and but for
whom the- - constellation of our flar
today dimmer by one less star, and that star
the State ot Washington? When for Oregon

the chords of our memory are struck, tne
notes which they give forth sound in no
minor key. We of Washington are happy be-

cause her early htatory is ours and ours
hers. We like to think that the great Co-

lumbia, does not divide the states, but rather
binds them by a common bond, alive with, tne
life of both.

A hundred years have come and ue

years for the American people, and espe-

cially' for those living west of the Rocky
Mountain, which De Tocqueville at one time
predicted as the probable Umlt of the Ameri-
can Union. Forty-fiv- e years ago. a time and
fact within the easy memory of many here
today, the great State of Washington, with
its now more than 800,000 people, bad a pop-

ulation of less than 12.000. and an assessed
valuation of property too Inconsiderable to
be compared with Its present wealth.

My friends, surely, surely we live la a
great age! Tou who. only a few years ago
were pioneers on "the frontier, now stand at
the threshold of the ultimate greatness of
the Oregon country; which possesses more,
infinitely more than the combined strength
of New York and Pennsylvania, not alone
in Its hidden treasure, but in all that goes
to make material 'wealth and happiness, and
to which may be added a climate unsurpassed
and unsurpassable- - In all the favored lands
cf the earth. Here, my friends here oa the
Pacific Coast Is the future front door of
the world's commerce. And Is tendering
Washington's tribute to the Oregon cotiBtry
aad In dedlcatis that tribute to J.oeet.wh
found and held it, we Join oar sister states
In opening that door, not "only to the war Id's
coB2arce, sat to all the citlsens ot our-- cam-sa-

coHHtry, aad Ma tfcea caoaw ud 3e4 us
in the develeyaaeat aad eajenaeat of the
grsat heri-Ug- wMefe. has deseeaeed aato iss.

Brilliant Oration of Senator Samuel H. Piles


